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INTERL'i OPINION 

Southwest Gas Corporation (SW) seeks authority to in
crease its rates and charges for natural gas service in its San 
Bernardino County District (SBCD) approximately $727,000 (9.85 
percent) annually over rates which became effective April 2, 1974. 
In addition, on April 22,. 1974, SW petitioned for interfm emer
gency rate relief alleging that it was facing a financial emergeucy 
and that unless existing rates were changed prior to the normal 
hea=1ug schedule, SW would suffer irreparable harm. 

SW,. a California corporation, renders public utility 
natural gas service in certain portions of San. 'Beruardino and 
Placer Counties, California. It is also engaged in the .intrastate 
tl:'ansmission,. sale, and distribution of natural gas as a public 
utility in portions of Nevada and .Arizona~ aud is subject to the 
jurisdiction of the Federal Power Commission with respect t~ inter
state transmission and sales of natural gas for resale on its 
northern Nevada system. 
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SBCD serves approximately 23 percent of SW's total 
customers) and includes service areas in and around the cities of 
Barstow and Victorville and the community of Big Bear) all in San . 
Bernardino CoU'O.ty. 

After notice) public hearings were held on the matter 
before Examiner Johnson on June 27 and 28) 1974 in Victorville and 
the interim portion of the matter was submitted on the filing of 
briefs which were received. Decision No. 83458, dated September 17, 
1974 authorized an interim increase of $Z60~900 Additional 
hearing~ on the general rate increase were held before Examiner 
Johnson on October 1&,17, and 18, 1974 in Victorville, and on 
October 2~ and 24, 1974 in Los Angeles. Testimony on tbe 
general rate increase was presented on behalf of SW by its execu
tive vice president and general counsel~ a vice president,· its 
assistant controller, its tax manager, its rate engineer, and an 
employee from its rates and special studies department. SW also 
presented rebuttal testimony by its vice president and controller, 
its assistant controller, its Southern California division manager, 
end a vice president of Dean Witter and Company. The Com:nission 
staff presented testimony on the general rate increase through a 

. . 
fiua'C.cial examiner and two engineers. Testimony was presented on 
behalf of the Executive Agencies. of the United S~a~es by ~he 
facilities maintenance officer at the Marine Corps Depot at Barstow 
and by an electrical eugiueer assigned to the civil engineering 
squadron of George M.:r Foree Base. SW filed its opeuing b~ief on 
December 9, 1974~ answering briefs were filed by the Commission 
staff and the Executive Agencies of the United States on January 8, 
1975, and the matter was submitted on receipt of SWts reply brief 
filed January2l, 1975. 
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Rate of Return 

Tbenet revenue a utility will be authorized to earn is
set forth in Commission decisions as an adopted reasonable rate of 
return. This net revenue ~ or return~ provi.des the funds for the 
payment of interest on the uti.lity's long-term debt~ dividends on 
preferred stoc~ and return on common equity. 

Testimony relating to the factors for the proper deter
mination of the required rate of return was presented on behalf of 
SW by its vice president and controllex; and a vice president of 
Dean Witter and Company~ and on behalf of the Commission staff by 
one of its financial examiners. 

SW's vice president and controller testified that in his 
opinion most common equity purchase decisions are guided by experts 
who look at an industry first and then to the companies within 
that industry to select one in which to make an equity investment. 
Consequently~ his recommended return on equity largely evolved 
from comparisons to other companies whose size and circumstances 
were> in his opinion~ s~ilar to SW. He testified about his 
selection of ten natural gas companies having both transmission and 
distribution facilities and operating revenues within $20-,000, 000 
0: SW f s 1972 operatiDg revenues. Of these ten utilities, this 
witness eliminated from comparison with StY ~ three companies who 
received a significant portion of their net income from non
regulated activities and two who were subsidiaries of much larger 
utilities. He then compared SW's operations with the remaining 
five utilities with respect to times interest coverage, common 
equity capital ratio~ return on average common equity cap:ttal~ 
common dividend payout ratio~ return on average totel cap1tal~ 
potential gas curtailment ~isk, and tax accounti-og procedures. 
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This witness' comparative tabulations set £o;:-th. in his 
E:w;hibit 4 indicated tbstSW's interest coverage bas been less than 
the averages of 'the comparative companies; that the trend of SW's 
return on equity was declining as contrasted to the upward trend of 
comparative companies; that SW's rates of return on historic dollars 
should have increased during an inflationary period,.wbereas they 
actually declined; and that SW's return. on average total capital 
was lower than comparable companies.· He further testified that 
the mean and median 1973 return on average c~ equity capital 
for the group was 13.6$ and 13.90 percent> respectively,. and that 
since SW competes with this group in the financial markets he 
believes the absolute floor for a reasonable return on average 
common equity for SW to be within this range of 13.65 to 13.90 percent. 

He further testified that SW's percentage send out- to . ... 
residential customers is less than one-balf of the average of the 
five comparison utilities reSUlting in a higher curtailment risk 
for SW.than the other five companies. In addition be noted that 
four of the five comparison companies normalized investment tax 

credits as contrasted to SW's procedure of flowing through such tax 
deferrals to the ratepayer. Flow through results in less funds from 
operatiOns being available to sw than for those four companies 
utilizing income tax normalization. In his opinion these two 
factors necessitate SW's having a higber return on equity than tbe 
five comparison utilities to permit it to successfully compete with 
them on the financial market. In his judgment the proper level of 
such higher return on equity for SW is 16 percent .. 

Based on the assumption that SW would issue $'>,,000,000 of 
first mort3age bonds at 9.50 percent interest during 1974~ the 
proportion of debt and preferred stock in SW's capital structure 
as of December 31, 1974 would aggregate 71 .. 16 percent, bearing 
a related imbedded cost of 7.36 percent. With such a' senior capital 
ratio it would be necessary for SW tc earn a 9.85 percent rate of 
return to yield a return on common equity of 16 percent as shown in 
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Chapter 8 of Exhibit 3. Sucb a return would provide a times interest 
coverage of 2.40 times for long-term debt and a combined coverage 
factor for all interest and preferred stock dividends of 1.88. This 
wi~ness also testified that the indenture requirements and the 
certificate of determination of preferences covering the issuance 
of shares of preferred stock are such that the only possibility 
available to SW is the issuance of common equity securities at 
substantially below book value. 

The Commission staffts financial examiner testified that 
the earnings allowance for common equity is necessarily a judgment 

figure based on many factors, such as trends in interest rates, 
coverage for senior securities, capital requirements, sources of 

financing, earnings comparisons, and governmental efforts to curb
inflation. Tbe staff report on the eost of capital and recommended 
rate of return included 11 tables pertaining to interest rates, 
capital structure, finanCing,. and five-year earnings summaries 

comparing SW with ten combination gas and electric utilities and 

ten gas companies. Comparative data relating to returns- on average 
net plant investment in the year 1973 are also presented for each 
of these groups of utilities.. The staff witness ftn:'tber testified,. 
however, that comparative data constitutes only one test in arriving 

at a rate of return recommendation, that each company experiences 

business and financial risks which are sit:i1lar to SW's but some may 
experience su~standard or excessive earnings at any' given time ~ and· 

that it is important to recognize differences among comparison 

companies with regard to types of service, customer mix, economic 
environment~ etc. I'be witness assumed that during. 1975 SW would 

issue $6,000,000 of bonds at a cost of 10 percent and that $6~OOO,OOO 
of short-term bank loans bearing a 9 pereent interest rate would be 
outstanding at the end of 1975. He also assumed that an additional 

$3~OOO,000 of preferred stock would be sold at a cost of 10-1/4 

percent and that $3,000,000 would be obtained from the sale of 

common stock in 1975. Based on the staff witness' projections,. SW's. 
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common equity ratio at the end of 1975 would be 31.28 percent and 
the ratios of senior capital would include 54 .. 18 percent for long
term debt at an imb~ded cost of 7.39 percent~ 5.76 percent in bank 
l03ns at 9 percent~ and 8.78 percent represented by preferred stock 
at an imbedded cost of '6.62 percent.. Tbe staff's recommended 
allowance for common equity is a range of 12 .. 15 to 13.11 percent~ 
which would require a rate of return between 8.90 and 9.20 percent 
using the capital ratios and related costs developed by the witness. 
Such a retarn would provide long-term debt times interest coverage 
ranging from 2.23 and 2.30 times after income taxes and a combined 
coverage factor for all interest and preferred stock dividends 
between 1 .. 74 and 1.80 after income taxes. It was the witness' 
opinion that his recommended range for rate of return would result 
in fair rates for SW's customers and allow a reasonable return to 
present and prospective investors in SW's common stock. 

According to this witness' testimony one of the factors 
contributing to the decline in SW's times interest coverage was the 
conti~ued maintenance of debt ratios above 60 percent duricg a 
period in which new debt was issued at interest rates substantially 
in excess of the imbedded costs of debt. His recommenced capital 
structure would~ in his opinion~ strengthen SW's coverage position. 
Under cross-examination he stated that probably the sp=ead between 
debt and prefe:redstock for this utility would be about one percent 
rather than one-quarter percent used in his ~xh1bit; that if SW' 

were unable to issue $5,000,000 of bonds because of indenture 
limitations it eould~ instead, issue $3,000,000 of bonds and 
$3,000,000 of preferred stock provided it first issued common stock 
to improve the coverages to comply with the requirements under SW's 
certificate of preferences; and that by the time that the bonds are 
issued the interest rate will probably have dropped from the then 
current high value to approximately the 10 percent rate set forth 
in his exhibit. 
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A vice president .and manager of the Corporate Finance 

Department of the Southern Division of Dean Witter and Company 
presented rebuttal testimony on behalf of ~ stating, his opinion 
that SW would have to pay a minimum of 13 percent interest for debt. 
and 14 percent for preferred stock. He furcher testified that he 
did not foresee any lowering of interest rates because of the 
continued high demands for financing •. 

Recent utility bond issues support the validity of the 
staff t s estimates and we will, therefore, adopt: a debt cost of 10 
percent and a preferred stock cost of 11 percent. 

As previously stat~ SW's vice president and comptrol~er 
testified that under present conditions the only possibility avail
able to SW was the issuance of common equity securities at a price 
substantially below book value. According to the staff's financial 
examiner'stestimony such issues would be desirable £rom the point 
of view of increaSing interest coverage by decreasing the relative 
percentage of long-term debt. In this regard, the Commission takes 
official notice of the sale of 500,000 shares of common stock by SW 
on April 2, 1975 for an aggregate sum of $3,725,000 in accordance 
with authorization granted by Decision No. 84242 dated March 25, 1975. 
Based on these ~bservations and related testimony previousl~ 
discussed we will adopt a capital structure reflecting the sale 
during 1975 of $3,000,000 of bonds at 10 percent interest, $3,000,000 
of preferred stock at a cost of 11 percent, $&,000 ,000 of common 
stOCk, and a year-end balance of bank loans outstandfng of $6,000,000 
at nine percent interest. 

As previously stated, 'it is SW's position that 1973· 
mean and median return or average common equity experienced by 
the five comparison utilities should be increased for SN t~ com
pensate the investors for the added risk associated with possible 
relatively greater curtailment and flow-through aeeount~. The 
record clearly shows that any curtailment risk that exists relates 
to sales not subject to this Commission's jttrisdiction. Clearly) 
the allowance of such a factor in the determination of the,recurn 
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to be allowed SY woald be contrary to- this ConIDiss!on's long.
established policy of exercising our jurisdiction over only those 
por~ions of a utilityts operations within our jurisdictional .limits. 
Flow-through accounting procedures are fmputed by this Commission to 
provide that the tax savings derived by the utility's selection of 
available Options be realized by the ratepayers. The allowed return 
on COl'EImon eqaity ta~s into consideration. among other things, risks' 
such as the use of flow-through tax accounting. 

!he 13.65 mean and 13.90 median return on average common 
equity earned in 1973 by the five utilities set forth in SW's 
comparison tabulations were the second highest recorded' during the 
five-year comparison period. For these five companies the mean 
:::etarn on average common equity ranged from a low of 12' .. 74 percent 
to a high of 15.83 percent and the median return ranged from a low 
of 11.81 percent to a high of 15.99 percent. This relatively wide 
year-to-year fluctuation of return on common equity would tend to 
invalidate the utilization of a single year as a basis for estab
lisbing the return on equity advocated by ~. 

The staff tabulations indicate that the average earnings 
rate on common equity for the five-year period 1969-1973 is 12 .. 21 
percent for the selected ten gas utilities and 12.62 for the ten 
combination gas and electric utilities. It will be noted that both 
these figures are within the staff recommended range of 12.1> to 13.11 
percent as is SW's last authorized return on equity of 12.57 percent. 
While the return on common equity is admittedly only one factor 
considered by the staff's financial examiner in arriving at his 
recommended ra~e of return, it does tend to confirm the reasonable
ness of his recommended range. There appears to be nothing: i.n the 
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record to adequately support a rate of return that would result in a 
return on equity outside the staff recommended' range. Consequently> 
we will adopt as reasonable a rate of return of 9.20 percent which 
applied to the previously adopted capital struetareand cost com
ponents results in the followirlg:, 

Component 
LOtlg-TermDebt 
Bank Loans 
Preferred Stock 
COtDmon Equity 

capital 
Ratio 
51.30 
5.76, 
8.78 

34.15 
100.00 

Cost 
Factors 

7.24, 
9'.00 
6.8,7 

12.79: 

Weighted" 
Cost 

3.71 
.52 
.60 

4.3-7' 
9.20 

This return· on common equity of 12.79 percent will provide 
a times interest coverage of 2.48 for long-term debt and a combined 
coverage factor for all interest and preferred stock dividends of 
1.90 times. ' 

Results of Operation 

The following tabulation compares the estimated ~nmnary 
of earnings for the test year 1975 under present and proposed rates 
as estimated by SW and by the Commission staff together with the 

adopted summary of earnings at present rates for the test year 1975. 
At the hearing, SW submitted Exhibit 24 setting forth a comparison 
of operating. and maintena:nce expenses for various periods of time~ 
The stated purpose of this exhi.bit was to show that the staff's 
estimated expenses for the test year 1975 are below the expense ' 
levels being experienced by SW at that t':f.me. Iu its brief the 
seaff alleges that this exhibit tends to support rather than ~efute 
the staff's estimates. SW's position" set forth in its reply brief" 
is that Exhibit 24 should be disregarded by this Commission because 

it was sponsored only for the lim:tted purpose of showing. that, the 

staff's estimates for the 1975 test year are UDre.asonably low;.;, 
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SlJW{A.~y OF EARNn:c::S r. 
(Estimated ~eat 191$) VI 

t; 
-

I , rSouthweS~Gtlr~tca Stan Est 1t:\3tcil I I 0 

j . 
-- -- , I _ r Cc.:npany J COr;lp3ny r I 

..., 

tAeet .1 IPresentl/' propOsed pt~sentll I Proposed I Adopted 1(' ~ 
t ~6. t Item , Rates -- I Rates , • Rates - I Rates , Rcsult$ - t ....... 

(DOllats 1n thOUSAndS) 
.... 

$ 8,110.9 
21 ' f: 

Operating Revenues $ 7,383.9 $ 1,400.4 $ 8,U9.9- $ 7,40t>.4 11-

Operating EXEcnscs 
807 Put¢hased Gas 3,517.3 3,577.3 3,$19.0 3,519.0 3, 57Z·O 

Ttal'ls915s10n 4.~ 4.2 4.2 - 4.~ .1 

Distdbution . ;--;- --880 Other Ex~nscs S3.~ 53.2 32.6 32:.6 32.2 

887 1-:31nt. Mains 101.1 101.7 19.3- 19.3 93.7 

8~2 I-~cllnt. Services. 108. t• 103.4 86.0 86.0 93.3 

i 8 3 Y.alnt. Meters 28.8 ~8.8 18.0 18.C) 26,1 

t 
Other Distribution 512.3- 512.3 473.9 413.9 468~4 

·1 
.Total Tt. b Dtst. . 814.6 814.6 694.0 694.0 111.8 

I \orate Adjustrncnt p6.1) ~jp) 

• Totill 't 6 D 814.6 814.6 651.8 651.8 117.8 

I 
f Custo~et Ac(ounts 458.1 465.1 ',60.9 464.0 417.9 

I Sales Expense 124.0 124.0 67.8 61.8 '1S.3 

I I Total OM( .4,974.6 4,981.0 4,)'65.5 4,168.6 4,850.0 

... 
1 0 Ad~lnl b Ge1'l. • 
t 

I 920 Salar cs 188.9- 188.9 180.0 180.0 111.1 

925 Inluries & Da~~ges 31.~ 3i.O 3~.1 32.1 :n.1 

Ot cr J..t:G 115. 115.9 115.9 115.9 11S.8 

'iotal AM 341.8 341.8 328.6 328.6 326.6 

\or~gc Adjust~nt ffl·;Gl (14.9> 

Totd MO 341.8 341.8 314.6 314.6 326.6 

Taxes Othor Than 
Incorl<!3/ 529.7 537.0 49~.3 501.6 4g4.3 

InconXl T:lXCS- 119.1 4~! •• 8 261.6 MO.S 209.1 

OcpttC tat i~n 473.8 413.8 412.6 4)2.6 41~.6 

Total Opcr. Exp. 6,439.0 6,828.5 6,303.6. 6,691.9- 6,353.2 

Net Operating Revenue 944.9 1,282.5 1,091.8 l,4l2.0 1,041.2 

Dcpreciated Rate Base U,019.8 13,019.8 12,9~6.0 12,9~6.0 U,012.1 

Rate of R~turf\ 1.26~ 9.851- 8.40% 11.027. 8.051. e-
11 At rates placed into effect A?ttl ~, 1974. 
l' $8~12),.400 at statf p~~posed t6tcs at 100 percent requested increase level. 

l' Recomputed to reflect changes oade at hearings. 
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However, at transcript page 480 the following excbaDge occurred 
between SW's witness and staff counsel: 

"Q Are they d:I.fferent projections? 
"A yes, they are. 
rrQ Which is correct? 

"A I have definitely used more later data in twelve

months ending. August 31, 1974; moreover, the data 

produces better results. 
irQ Are you changing your ~t:imates? 
"A I think so. 

Your estimates should be better as time goes on." 
Obviously this exchange constitutes more than ample 

justification for full utilization of the material set forth in 
Exh!.bit 24. 
Revenue 

The Commission staff's estimate of revenues exceeded 5W's 
estimate by $16-,500 at rates in effect April 2, 1974' and $19-,000 at 
~'s proposed rates due to tbe inclusion by the staff, based on 
later data, of the neW Big Bear Hospital. The staff's estimate 
will be adopted. 
Operation and Maintenance Expense 

The staff r s estimated unaccounted-for gas ".-las developed by 

trending 12 months moving totals from July 1973 tbrough June 1974. 
The derived amount ~1as added to the above adopted gas sales amount 

and tbe purchased gas cost was computed in accordance with Pacific 

Gas and Electric Company's. (PG&E) rates in effect on April 2, 1974. 
The staff estimate ~1il.l be adopted. 

For the other operation,and maintenanee expenses the 
staff's estimates were, in general, prepared by trending separately 
labor and non-labor expenses after deducting payroll taxes from. 
the non-labor expenses. An estimate for 197$ payroll taxes was 

then added to the 1975 projection. SW's estfmates were based 
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on recorded year 1973 data updated for ~ changes in 1974 and 
1975. Both sets of estimates by accounts reflect a nine percent 
wage increase for each of the years 1974 and 1975. 'the Commission 
~taf£~ however, excluded. the 1975 anticipated increase fro~ the 1975 
estimated year results by lump sam adjustments totaling $75~200~ by 

groups of accounts. In its opening brief SW included a copy of a 
letter dated December 2, 1974 to all of 5W's employees announcing 

& 'seven percent wage increase effective January 1, 1975. This· 
seven percent wage ·increase will be included in our adopted results .. 

Transmission and Distribution Expenses 
The COmmission staff's estimate for transmiss10nand 

, 
distribution expenses for the 1975 test year was $657,800 as 
compared to SW's original est~te of $814,600 set forth iu 
Exhibit 3 aud its revised estimate of $750,300 set forth in 
Exhibit 24. Of the original $156,800 differential $36,200 reflects 
the staff's deletion of the 1975 estimated nine percent wage in
crease. The 1975 .test year adopted seven percent wage increase 
wUl decrease the original differential by $28,200 to $128,600. 

The staff's 1975 test year estimates are less than SW's 
estfQ.ates by $28,400 for Accouut 887~. Maintenance of Mains~and 
$22,400 for Account 892, Maintenance of Services. SW alleges 
tbat the staff's estimates did not include sufficientmon!es to 
provide for additional cathodic proeectiou and control expenses 
required by the Department of Transportation. The staff"s witness 
testified that the expenses necessitated by tboserequirements 
were historically reflected for the years 1971 through 197~ and 
that) therefore, au average of those recorded amounts i'DCreased 
to reflect wage adjustments would result in a proper and reasonable 
estimate. SW's method utilized the latest recorded data and added 
allowances for wage increases and additional employees. For 
Accounts Nos. 887 and 892) SWt s Exhibit 24 revised downward the 
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allowance for new employees from $37 ~362 to $9~568for the year 
1974 and from $9 1 047 to $6~355 for the test year 1975. SW's witness 
testified that the new employees' allowances included in Exhibit 24 
were employees committed for hiring late in 1974. ItlaSDluch as the 
staff's estimates for Accounts Nos. 8S7 and 892 were prepared in a 
manner similar to SW' s est:tmates~ we will adopt the latest· recorded 
data of record 1 adjusted for experienced 1974 wage illcreases and 
committed additional employees and including a seven percent wage 
increase for 1975;, to yield a 1975 test year figure of $93,.100 for 
Account No. 887, :Maintenance of Mains~ and· $93,300 for Account No. 
892;, Maintenance of Services. 

The staff's 1975 test year estimate for Account No. 893, 
Maintenance of Meters and House ·Regulators, was $18,.000 as compared 
to SW's original estfmate of $28;,800 and updated ese~ee of $48,.600. 
The record shows that the staff's estimate was based on a normal 
meter testi~ program,wbereas SW's updated estfmate WaS based on 
make-up testing of 3,.400 meters during the 12-montbs period e1lded 
August 31" 1974 at a. cost of $48,377 or $14.23 a meter. Exhibit 23 
indicates that SW had in service as of December 31, 1973 1,485 meters 
that were nine years old, 2,,734 eight-year-olds, 1,.85S seven-year
olds, 1,.662 six-year-olds, and 1,442 five-year-olds, an average of 
1,836. Assuming a ten-year testing program for all meters 
we will adopt this figure as. an appropriate average for the 1975 
test year. The application of the ~ecorded $14.23 cost per meter 
test t~ the 1,836 average number of meters to be tested yields our 
adopted 1975 test year amount of $26~lOO for this account. 

Also discussed in detail on the record was Account No. 880, 
Other Distribution Operating Expenses. The staff's estwte for 
this account was $32 1 600 as compared to SWts original estimate of 
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$53 7 200 and revised est~~e of $34 7 100. The staff witness testified 

that his estimate was a trended £!gure base4 on a continuous histo

rical pattern. We will adopt the staff estimate adjusted to 
$32~200- to reflect a seven percent rather than nine percent wage 
adjustment. 

~be staff's estimate of the total of the other distribu
tion expenses for the test year 1915, adjusted for the seven percent 

test year wage increase~ is $468-,400 as compared tc> SW's original 

estimate of $512,300 and revised est:tm.ate of $478',500. The staff's 
estimate will be adopted to yield a total adopted transmission and 
distribution expense of $717 ,800 for test year 1975. 
Customers' Accounts pcpense 

The customers r ac.counts expense estimated by the Commis

sion staff was $460,900 excluding any wage adjustment) as compared 
to SW's original estimate of $458,700 and its revised est~te of 
$439,900. The staff's estimate was derived from trending unit 
eosts per customer. Such a method is eons,istent with past praetices 
and the staff estimate adjusted to $477,900 to reflect the seven 

perceut wage increase will be adopted'. 
Sales Exoense , 

The sales expense estimated· by the Co~ssion staff for 
test yaar 1975 was $67~800 as compared to SW's original estimate 

. of $124 ~ 000 and its revised estimate of $115,100. 
The record shows that SW's estimated 1975 test year sales 

expense is $4.38 per customer as compared to Southern california 
Edison ~mpany' s (Edison) sales. expense of $2.66 per customer) 
PG&E's sales expense of $1.01 per customer> and Cal Pacific t s sales 
expense of $0.l5 per customer. ~be staff engineer's 1975 sales 
expense est~te is $2.39 per customer. He tes~1fied that sueh 
au amount was quite comparable with Edison r s per customer sales 
expeuse authorized by Decision No. 81919 dated September 25, 1973. 
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He admitted under cross-examination tbae be bad erroneously re
versed his institutional and service expenses in making his ~~
putations and that he had not done so the sales expense might very 
well have computed to be $110,298. He maintained, however, that 
such erroneous calc:ulatioQS did not invalidate the reasonableness 
of his estimates and that the comparability with Edison t S authorized 
sales expt::nse was the true test of reasonableness. 

'SW's witness testified that his sales expense estimate 
was based on recorded data updated to reflect known chaDges and 

estimated test-year increased expenses. He admitted under eross
examination that our ratemaking adjustments to- sales expenses set 
forth in Decision No. 82417 were excluded from the current estimates. 
He stated that of the $104,411 recorded sales expense for the 12 
months ended'December 31, 1973" only $10,574 pertained' to promoting 
increased consumption but gave no breakdown of the residue of his 
estimated sales expense. 

Section 796 of the Public Utilities Code, effective May 1" 
1974 provides that this Commission shall disallow, for ratemaking 

purposes, all expenses for advertisitlg which encourages increased 
COtlS-umption. It is obvious,. therefore, that we are mandated to 
elllil.inate for ratemaking purposes, at the very least, the $10,574 
admittedly used for promotional purposes. However, such an adjust
ment lllight well be insufficient. Southern California Edison Company 

is essentially a one-product utility as is SW and would' assumably 

have comparable conservation orientated expenses. It is,. therefore', 
not unreasonable to allow SW the same per customer expense per
mitted Edison. On this bas is we will adopt $2.66 per customer for 
28,314 average customers or $75,300 for 1975 test year sales expense. 
Administrative and General Expenses 

The Commission staff after careful review accepted SW's 
estimated 1975 test year expenses. except for Account 920, Adminis

trative and General Salaries, and Account 925, Injuries and Damages. 
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The staff's cst:f.m.ate of Account 92q, Administrative a.nd 
Ge:lera1 Salaries" was $180,000 as compared to SW's estimate of 
$183,900. :the differellCe in these two estimates derives from the 
application of different four-factor percentages to the estimated 

1975 total general office salaries. The records show that the 
recorded four-factor percentages for Southern California was 17.50 

percent for 1970, 16.86'percent for 1971, 15.21 percent for 1972, 
and 16.07 percent for 1973. :the staff witness projected' this 
recorded data on the' slope of the first 'significant change and 
derived a 1975 test year four-factor percentage of 15,.77 percent. 
SW's witness testified that he used the recorded. 1973 four-factor 
percentage of 16.07 percent for his 1974 and 1975 calculations. The 
staff method appears reasotlable aud the staff estimate, adjusted 
for the~' seven percent wage iucrease, will be adopted. for this 
account. 

:the staff's estimate for Account 925, Injuries and Damages, 
was related to the number of employees working at a given time 

whereas SW's est~te reflects the ~elationship of the amount of 
insurance premiums to gross revenue. !he staff engineer app.lied 
the 1973 recorded ratio of injuries and damages to administration 
and general salaries of 0.032 to estimated 1975 adm!nistrative and 
general salaries adjusted to reflect the actual number of SW 

employees to derive his incremental addition to 1973 recorded 

injuries aud damages of $4>608~ which added to the $27~926 recorded 
1973 expense resulted in his 1975 estimate of $32,700. He further 
testified that when the staff finaucial examiner furnished him the 
actual computed amount for the seveu-month period: ended July 31, 
1974> he extrapolated this amount on a 12-mouths basis to derive au 
estimated expense of $33:.700:. only $l~OOO dUfereut than his original 
estimate. Xh1s latter figure appears reasonable and will· be adopted. 
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Taxes 
The Commission staff's ad valorem tax estimate for·the 

1975 test year is $420,000 as contrasted to ~rs original estimate 
of $455,400.. Based on later data, SW reviseci this estimate downward 
to $426,14~ reflecting the actual assessment ratio· of 30.6 percent 
and an estimated tax rate of 11.3 percent. The s~aff estimate, 
based on the latest known assessment ratio and tax rate,. will be 

adopted .. 
. !he company's estimBte of $26-,800 for Job- Development 

Investment Tax Credit on a- flow-through basis was accepted by the 
staff for the income tax computations. Subsequent to- submittal of 

. this matter)- the Tax Reduction Act of 1975- was signed into law by 

the President on Y~rch 29, 1975. We will take official notice of 
this Act and include the $7,000 tax saving resulting from the 
increased surtax exemption and the reduction in tax rate for the 
first $50,000 of taxable income .. - Both the staff and Southwest used 
liberalized depreciation on a flOW'-thro~gh basis in computing income 
taxes and this method will be adopted for this proceeding. 
Rate Base 

Rate be.se consists of utility plant plus working capital 
minus depreciation reserve and advances for construction. Most of 
the difference in staff's and SW's estimated plan.t and depreciation 
reserve derive from the application of different four-factor 
percentages. As previously discussed the staff projected· recorded 
percentages from the point of first significant change to derive 
the 1975 test-year factor and SW used the 1973 recorded factor for 
both the estimated years 1974 and 1975. The staff's estimate of 
$17 ,621,900 for utility plant and $4 ,223 ) 700 for depreciation reserve 
will be adopted. 
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Both the staff and SW estimated average advances for 
construction of $1~141tlOO. This figure will be adopted. 

Working capital consists of materials and supplies) 
allocated prepayments) and workitlg cash. The differences in the 

staff's and SW's estimates of materials and supplies and allocated 
prepayments are due to the staff's access to more recent data than 
that included in the application. The staff's estimates of $l82~900 
for materials and- supplies and $22 t 800 for allocated ,prepayments 
will be adopted. 

gw' s 1975 test year est:f.ma.ted working cash requirement 
is approximately $582.600 and equals the sum of one-sixth of the 
estimated operating and maintenance expense, excluding uncollect
ibles> and one-twelfth the estimated purchased gas costs. The 
staffts 1975 test year estfmated working ca~h requirement is 

$533~200 and equals the sum of one-sixth of the estimated operating 
and maintenance and administrative and general expenses> excluding. 
payroll taxes and uncollectibles, and one-twelfth of estimated 
purchased gas costs. We will adopt the staff method using pre
Viously discussed adopted 1975 test year expenses to yield a 
working cash requirement of $549,300. 

Neither ~he Commission staff nor SW included compensating 
balances required by SW t s lender in their estimates of working. 
cash for 1975. This practice is in keepi~ wi~h the s~pl1fied 
method of computing working cash used by both the staff and SW'. 

The total adopted rate base thus derived is $13>~12 >100. 
Rates 

In the comparison tabulations submitted into evidence 
by the Commission s~aff and SW~ the revenues computed at present 
rates reflect rates authorized by this Commission's Decision 
No. 82417 dated February 5> 1974 in Application No. 53727 increased 
by a uniform .134 cents per tberm, effective April 2~ 1974'~ to 
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'offset the increased cost of gas. pu:rcbased from Pacific Gas and 
Electric Company (pG&E). These" revenues do not include subsequent 
offsets nor the interim i'1le.rease granted by Decision No. 83458. 
~'s proposed rates reflect minor changes in the rate blocki~ and, 
within the comities of these blocking changes, a uniform cents per 
tberm increase for all rate schedules. In addition, SW proposed 
the elfmination of interruptible Schedule G-5l, the elimination of 
two ,months of the effective period for the air conditioning dise:ount, 
and a p~cha8ed gas adjustment clause. 

The staff prepared recommended rates for 100 and 50 percent 
of the requested increase. At the 100 percent level the recommended" 
rates reflect the discontinuation of any air conditioning discount, 
the elimination of the seventh rate block proposed by SW for the 
G-l schedule, and a uniform increase of $0.01199 per t~ for all 
G-1 schedules and $0.01361 per therm for all other schedules. The 
50 percent level recommended rates reflect similar changes except 
the uniform increas~ for the G-l schedules is $0.00505 per therm 
and for all other schedules is $0.0068 per therm. The st'ated 
objective of the proposed rate changes was to effect conservation 
of natural gas. 

Both the effectiveness of the proposals and the equity 
of t~ resultant rates were hotly contested by the Executive Agencies 
of the United States (Agencies) through extensive cross-eXamination 
of the staff witness aud the testimony of the facilities maintenance 
officer of the Marine Corps Depot at Barstow and an electrical 
e'Dgineer assigned by the civil engineering squadron of George ~ 
Force Base. Under cross-examination the staff witness admitted that 
the staff's proposed rates will increase the costs to the two 
miltary :Lnstallat:ions approx1ma.tely $60,000 over the rates proposed 
by SW and reduce the rates proposed by SW for other G-l customers 
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by this same approximate amount. Further cross-examination of the 
staff witness also indicated that he was unfamiliar with the opera

tions of the military bases ~ did not know whether they were master
metered for gas service~ and did not know the number of family 
dwellings receiving gas at either base~ the manner and cost of 
distribution of gas on the military bases7 govermnental budgetary 
constraints placed ou the bases 7 conservation measures already 
effected 7 and whether or not the families on the military bases 

?aid for the gas they consumed. The faCilities ma1ntenaoee officer 
at Barstow testified that on the Marine Corps Base there are 427 
family hOUSing units furnished natural gas. for heatiog7 hot water 
heating, and cooking and 461 other structures heated by five central 
heating plants of which. four burn Datural gas as a primary fuel; 

that numerous steps had been taken to conserve natural gas with 
the result that the gas consumption for the fiscal year 1974 was 
less than for the fiscal year 1973 by 26.5 percent for the f~ 
schedule, by 13.8 percent for the interruptible schedule, and by 
lS.5 percent overall; that a consulting f~ reviewed the base 
operations and established conservation goals that were within 
five .percent of the conservation actually achieved; and that very 
little additional conservation could be achieved without actually 

shutting down portions of the base. An electrical engi.neer assigned· 
to the civil engineering squadron of George Ai:r Force Base testified 

that at this ~1tary installation there are 137,756 linear feet of 
gas distribution main costing $624~OOO; that there are 1,641 fmnily 
housing uui.ts 0'0. the base f'Urn:tshed 'free gas service; that George 
Air Force Base initiated a conservation program seekiugto· reduce 
the consumption of gas by 15 percent; and that s igu1ficant reduc
tions in usage were achieved as a result of this conservati.on 
program. In its brief on t:h1s matter, Agenc les stated that iu this 
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time of serious need for conservation, rates should be designed to 
mitigate the adverse results of conservation on recovery of fixed 
costs by having a large portion of any granted increase in the 
minimum and initial blocks as was dOlle in Decision No. 82417. 

Because gas is provided at no charge ~o the housfng units 
on the mili~y bases it is doubtful that an increase in the ta!1 
block of the CeDers1 Service Schedule G-1 as proposed by the staff 

would effect any conservation beyond that already achieved 0'0. these 
military bases. In addition, purchased gas offset increases are 
generally, and justifiably so, applied on a un:tform increase per 
therm basis. In this 1'O.$ta'O.t proceeding the authorization of a 
un1:form increase per tb.erm, coupled with co'O.tinuillg offset increases 7 

might result iu undue barden on the large user with little control 
over his total consumption. Consequently, the rates authorized by 
this decision will instead provide in part a uniform percent increase 
to all'rate schedules. 

The eltmination of the rate block for all consumption over . 
52,000 tberms as proposed by the staff would place all consumption 
over 1,000 therms a month on one rate block. The effect of such a 
rate struetu:re ou the military installations, the only customers 
eo':l.Sum1ug over 52,000 therms per month,. would be 'to inC1'ease their 

costs approximately $60,000 over the rates proposed by SW and 

e'na%ge the military the same rate per 1:herm at the point of delivery 
into the military's distribution systems as other customers pay at 
the1x iudividual meters. Consequently, the operating and ms.inte
"o,a;uce costs associated with the military's distribution system, 
3l!'e added to its cost of providing gas service to the military 
housitlg units with little or llO benefi't to be derived from such 
added costs. Uuder these eir~tances, the military would be able 
to economize by abQ:ndo"O.1'C& the distribution system and bav1ng SW 
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serve the bousing units directly which~ in the long run', would 
probably be unsatisfactory for both SW and the military. We will 
retain the rate block for all consumption over 52,000 therms per 
month. 

SY proposes the abolition of Schedule G-Sl~ Interruptible 
Service. At tbe time of filing the application there were no 
customers on this schedule. However ~ at this time the new Big Bear 
Hospital is receiving service on this schedule. In spite of this 
~~ recommends abolition of the schedule with Big Bear Hospital 
being placed on the firm scbedule. The staff proposes continuation 
of the interruptible schedule on the basis that at the tfme service 
was requested~ SW was holding. itself out to provide, interruptible 
service. Scbedule G-Sl will be continued. 

sw proposes that tbe air conditioning discount now 
applicable during the months of May through October be made applicable 
instead for the months of June through September~wbereas the staff 

recommends the abolition of the air conditioning discount. Both 
prOposals are directed at effecting conservation. The staff t s 
proposal will be adopted and the air conditioning discount will be 
eliminated. 

PUrchased Gas Adiustment Clause 
Southwest requested' a purchased gas adjustment clause CECA) 

alleging that tracking procedures have been inadequate to permit 

recovery of cost of gas increases. On tbe last day of bearing~ 
Southwest withdrew its proposed purchased gas adjustment tariff. 

The staff recommends that Southwest be authorized a PGA~ 

subject t~ the following conditions: 

a. All rate schedules would be increased or 
decreased by an adjustment factor on a 
cents-per-therm basis. 

b. The utility will use advice letter 
procedures in order to file revised tariff 
scbedules. 
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c. Each PGA shall be filed with the 
California Public Utilities Commission 
30 days before the prOposed effective 
date. 

d. No change in rates under the l'CA clause 
Will become effective without Commission 
approval. 

e. Each rate schedale shall be changed to 
reflect changes in the EGA .. 

f. Results of Operation Reports be filed by 
April 15 of each year providing estimated 
operations. for the ensuing year and 
recorded and adjusted operations for the 
prior year. 

g.. Offset increases should be authorized 
only to. the extent that the last 
authorized rate of return is not exceeded. 

h. Arly refund a.nd rate reduction from a 
supplier with interest added to. refunds 
shall be returned to utility customers. 

· e 

The scaff-recommended PGA was similar to the PGA granted 
Southern california Gas Company in Decision No .. 83160.. The staff 
took the position that purchased gas adj ust:ment clauses be similar 
for the various gas utilities as this would help to assure expeditious 
regulation. 

Southwest in its reply brief stated that they would support 
the staff-proposed, PGA if the notice period was 25 days instead of 
30 days. This would enable Southwest to avoid absorbing increases 
in cost of gas proposed' by Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PC&E) 

if :EC&E had a PeA clause with a 30-day notice period. This modifica
tion will be adopted in this proceeding. 

, 
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Findings 

1. Southwest Gas Corporation is in need of additional revenues 
for its San Bernardino County District ~ but the- proposed rates set 
forth in the application are excessive. 

2. '!he adopted estimates previously discussed herein of 
operating revenues~ operating expenses, and rate base for the test 
year 1975 reasonably indicate the results of SW's operations in its 
San Bernardino County District in the near future. 

3. A rate of return of 9.20 percent on the adopted rate base 
of $13,012,100 is reasonable~ Such rate of return will provide a 
return on equity of approximately 12.79" percent ~ a times interest 
cov~rage of approximately 2.48 for long-term debt, and a combined 
coverage factor for all interest and preferred stock dividends' of 
1.90 times. 

4. The elimination of the rate block for consumption over 
52,000 therms per month would place an unreasooable burden on the 
military installations of record and should not be approved. 

5. Scbedule G-51, Interruptible .Service, should continue 
in effect. 

6. To assist in the conservation of gas,. tbe air conditioning 
discount should be elimioated. 

7. Tbe increases in rates and charges authorized herein are 
reasonable; and the present rates and charges, insofar as they differ 
from those prescribed by this decision, are for the future unJust 
and unreasonable. 

8. The authorized increase in rates is expected to provide 
increased revenues of approximately $320,800 over the rates in 
effect April 2, 1974 in sw' s San Bernardino County District for the 
full test year 1975. This comP,ares to the requested increase of 
approxilllately $727,000 and the Commission staff recommended increase .. 
of $174,800 excluding the seven percent wage increases or $233,300 
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i:lcluding the seven percent wage increase. Tbe s·taff recoa:mendation 
is based on a rate of return of 9.05 percent, the midpoint of the 
staff recommended range of rate of return. 

9. The frequency of gas rate increases by the suppliers of 
Southwest justify authorization of a PeA procedure. The conditions 
proposed by tbe staff are reasonable, except that Southwest should 
be authorized a 2S-day notice period. 
Conclusions of Law 

1. The Tax Reduction Act of 1975 bas made changes in tbe 
applicability of the investment credit to' utilities under our 
jurisdiction. Pending a determination of the effect: of these changes 

we will make our order in this proceeding an interim ord'er subject 
to refund. This will permit us to act promptly upon a determina
tion of the effect of these changes on the ratepayers of Southwest 
Gas Corporation. 

2. The Commission concludes that the application should be 
granted to the extent set forth in tbe order which follows. 

INTERIM ORDER 

IT I~ ORDERED that: 
1. After the effective 'date of this order, Southwest Gas 

Corporation is authorized to file th~ revised rate scbedules 
attached to this order as Appendix A and concurrently to cancel and 
withdraw the presently effective schedules. Such filing shall 
comply with General Order No. 96eA and shall be subject to refund. 
The effective date of the revised schedules shall be four days after 
the date of filing. The revised schedules shall apply only to 
service rendered on and after the effective date thereof. 
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2. Southwest Gas Corporation is. authorized to fi.le a revised 
Preliminary Statement providing for a purcha.·sed gas adj ustment 
clause in its tariffs., which incorporates the criteri.a set forth 
in this opinion. Such filing shall comply with General Order 
No. 96-A. The effective date of the revised tariff schedule shall 
be. four days after the date of filing. and shall apply only to 
service rendered on and after the effective date thereof. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty days 
after the date hereof. 

Dated at ~~:--_San __ Fr:I.n __ cisc_O ____ , california.,. this If-/--

day of _____ J_U_L Y_" _" _, 1975. 

J~~ 
dt-I. w-Wf't: /J ~ 

RO:s:::::&T :s. .. \''::iNovrQ. 
'COrp ..... :.'tt~~ 

.. ' 
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$outh:lo"est Gas Co:rpo:-ctio.Q 
S¢\'Ct~ern . C4ll!ornia D::.stricts 

l'b.rU'f' sebedul.es include trac!d.n.; 11lC%'etl3es ~ 4 .. 194 ¢/t~ ;..~m 
.t~l'riJ. 2;, 1974 t:> Apr1J. 2;, 1975 .t:S authOrized b:,r the Commission... 

Deser.1pti~n 

ac:~ NATCRAL GAS SlmVICE 

R:ltes 

~ 2t~or~" 
OctoOer .. May ~ Inclusive 
June-september ~ Inclusive 

Next 30 thc:::mz, per them 
Next 72 t!l.c::.~;, per them 
Next 414 tllc=, per them 
next . 5J.S ther.:s, per tberm 
Next 2' ,073 thc:l"!Il.:;, per them 
Next 7,.256 t1:e:.."tlS, per them. 
n'ext. l~l,4G4 thc::ms., per tbem 
Over 51,829 ~be:m;, per them-

First 2 ·~lle1-m.: or le~ . 
O:t:>bcr .. :4ay, Inclusive 
Junc-$ept.ember, Inc:lus::'ve 

:cre:ct 30 t1ler.ns, per them 
p.e:x:t 72 tb.eX'TIl: 'I' per thc%m 
~e:xt 411:. thel-ms, per therm 
~!ext 518 tilCl'tlS 7 per them 
Next. 2,073 t!l~, per them 
IoJ'c:xt 7,256 t~e=~. per them 
~ext 41,464 theX'.Q.S, per them 
Over 51,829 tb.e:'m::, per tbe:rm 

Per' ~l(eter' Per :.1Onth 
Ra~ A, B:l~ H 

G-l 

$3.750 $4.820 
3.750 1.170 

.18509 .20859 

.17424 .18645 

.16546 .17195 

.16112 .16317 

.15427 .15747 

.14629 .15256 

.. l.3829 .l4115 

.l3293 ·13555 
G-2' 

$4.030 $5.210 
4.030 1.230 
.20026 .226$5 
.18793 .. 201'74 
.17801 .18532-
.17310. .l7550 
.16534. .16899 
.15633 .16340 
.14731 .15051 
.. 14l.26 .• 14423: 



Desaip;tion 

S'.!'RE:E"! AND OUTDOOR LIGHTING NATCRAL· GAS SERVICE 

Rates -
l·99 eu. ft./b:r~ or less 
2.00 - 2.49 cu. ft. /=. 
2.50 .. 2.~' c:u. ft. !bx. 
3.00 - 3.99 cu. tt .. !br. 
4.00.. 4.99 eu. ft. /bJr. 
5.00 .. 1.49 <:u..tt. !br. 

Rates 

First 1,031 therms, per them 
Next 3~O therms, :per them. 
(Ner .4 ,141' thel:CS, :per them 

Rates 

First 
Next. 
Next 
Next 
Over 

10,930 thex:m.s, per them 
98,?:lo ther.ns, per them. 

109,300therms, per them 
3Zl,900 . them.s, pe:!:' them 
546,500 therms, per them 

• 
Per Lamp Per Month. 

G-15 
$l~93 
Z·91 
3 .. 33 
4.01 
4.;73· 
6;;41, 

Per Meter Per Month 
G:45 . G:46. 
.14946· .16004 
.14049 .:15029 
.13503' .14415 

Per Meter Pel" Month 
G-5<). G-51 - -$.13260· . $:14022 
·125·71 " .133ll 
.l2366 .l3072 
.12041' .1Z7o't 
.ll887· .l2525,· 
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COIVilVJlSSIONER BATINOVICH, Concurring in part and 
Dissenting in part: 

I concur in the award of interim relief. 

I dissent from the denial of the simple rate restructure recommended." 

by Staff. 

The only customers to- be affected by the proposal are the military 

installations in the service territory ~ The location and maintenance or ro:Uitary 

bases is a matter of national policy and planning," so the true costs of maintaining 

the installations should be borne nationally, rather than by the loealratepayers~ 
. . 

! distinguish the military from ordirlary corcmercial and industrial customers, 

whose location in the service territory is rounded on economic, rather than 

strategic, grounds. A eb.ange in defense policy could leave the service " territory 

with. far more plant than required, and it is ooly equitable to require the federal 

government, not the local ratepayers, to pay lor that portion or the utilltyplant 

that serves military installations. 

Dated: July 1, 1975 
Sao. Francisco, California 


